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	Title_of_proposal: Enrichment in Number Theory and Encryption
	Contact_name: Keith F. Taylor
	Contact_E_mail_: keith.taylor@usask.ca
	Contact_telephone: (306)966-6100
	Contact_fax_: (306)966-6086
	Department_name: Office of Research Services
	Department_address: University of Saskatchewan
	FillText25: 117 Science Place
	FillText26: Saskatoon, SK, S7N 5C8
	Department_contact: Director of Research Services
	Department_E_mail: VPR@sask.usask.ca
	Department_telephone: (306)966-8576
	Department_fax: (396)966-8597
	Total_amount_: 15000
	Summary_: The purpose of this project is to produce and pilot two modules, on number theory andencryption, designed as enrichment materials aimed (primarily) at the 11-15 year age range. Theenvironment for delivery will be the Internet which allows for a high level of interactivity in thelearning process and personalized communication between students and interested members of the mathematics community. Module 1 will cover such topics as prime numbers and modulararithmetic while module 2 will develop various encryption schemes including Public Key methods.
	FillText71: Keith F. Taylor
	FillText72: 
	FillText73: 
	FillText1: keith.taylor@usask.ca
	FillText2: 
	FillText3: 
	FillText6: Professor
	FillText7: 
	FillText8: 
	FillText11: University of Saskatchewan
	FillText12: 
	FillText13: 
	FillText16: Math and Stats, U of S
	FillText17: 
	FillText18: 
	FillText21: 106 Wiggins Road
	FillText22: 
	FillText23: 
	FillText4: Saskatoon, SK, S7N 5E6
	FillText27: 
	FillText28: 
	FillText31: 
	FillText32: 
	FillText33: 
	FillText75: 
	FillText76: 
	FillText77: 
	FillText10: NSERC Res. $16100/year
	FillText15: Others: ~$60000 in 98-99
	FillText5: 
	CheckBox1: 1
	CheckBox2: Off
	CheckBox3: Off
	Proposal_description: This project can be considered as an early, and essential, component in a plan to create anextensive curriculum of enrichment courses covering those topics of mathematics thatsatisfy three basic critera: intellectual accessibility to appropriate ages in the range of10-17 years, aesthetically compelling, and independent of the common school mathematicscurriculum. There is no shortage of themes that could be covered in such courses. Thetwo modules that are in this particular project would become part of a numbertheory stream that would consist of several integrated modules in the end. I envisionstreams in topics such as graph theory, geometry, the real line and self-similarity andfractals to name a few.The two proposed modules would serve both as samples to test and prove the concept,almost certainly resulting in improvement and refinement of the approach, and as examples to use in demostrations to explain the concept to public and private sourcesof major funding. I would use $5000 each summer for 3 summers to hire a student whowas competent at mathematics and skilled at programming in Java and other languagesof the web. First versions of the modules would be constructed the first summer, testedon a limited basis in the school year (I have a mathematics resource teacher who isanxious to test the material), expanded and improved the second summer, extensively tested and then actually implemented for general use on the internet the third summer.There would be inevitable technical problems arise that third summer that wouldrequire the employee.If the first summer's work results increased levels of interest in supportingthe grander plan, then I would expect the summer student provided by this grant to playa role in laying the technical foundation for delivery of the growing curricular materials.
	FillText259: In kind contributions:
	FillText260: 
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	FillText263:  Authorship, 200 hours per year
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	FillText266: 10000
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	FillText268: 500
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	FillText270: 500
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	FillText231: Computer rental
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	Other_: I have been involved in enrichment projects for many years and I have taught the materialplanned for these two modules on at least 4 occassions to bright 10-12 year olds. Fiveyears ago I established a Math Readiness Programme aimed at weaker students thatbegan with an annual summer camp for which I coauthored a text with H. Fraser. Isubsequently received funding from the Department of Post Secondary Education andSkills Training, Government of Saskatchewan, SaskTel and Cameco Corp. to build anInternet version of the Math Readiness Course. This course has won the U of S President'sAward for Best Education Site at the 1997 U of S Web'wards and has been in use,by Northern Saskatchewan students, for two years now.  Some of the above institutions could become partners in the long range enrichment project.
	Start_date: January 1, 2000
	Finish_date: August 31, 2002
	Evaluation: Student evaluations for pedagogical content and delivery. Amount of support gained forthe long range plan.
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